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AT THE CROSS
FUMC Mission Statement
“Making Disciples of Christ”

TAKE A LOOK . . .
Harvest Celebration, Advent
Lunch news, Summerfield
date, Jim Gottfried Concert,
Safety & Security info and
more!
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Youth News
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CONTACT INFORMATION
First United Methodist Church
738 West Monroe Avenue
Hartford, 53027
262.673.3290

Pastor
Office Hours: M-T-W 9:30-12:30
Stephanie J. Taylor
sjtaylorumc@gmail.com
Director of Children’s & Family Ministries
Emilee Mooney
Emilee.fumc@gmail.com
Paul Wilson
pjwilson9@hotmail.com

Office Managers
Robin Pfotenhauer & Bonnie Weiss
office@fumchartford.com

Little Lambs Preschool
Director/Teacher
Deb Justman
littlelambs@fumchartford.com

District Superintendent

SCHEDULE & EVENTS AT A GLANCE
November 4 All Saints Sunday and Stewardship Sunday #2
November 11 Stewardship Sunday #3
The Quiggs join us for worship and talk about their experiences
as missionaries and their work for VIM
Youth attend HUHS Musical
Confirmation Class meets @4:30
November 18 Stewardship Sunday #4
One worship service at 9:30 with a Harvest Celebration and potluck
to follow. Pledge cards will be returned.
3:30 Jim Gottfried vocal recital
5:30 Youth movie night
November 21
7 pm Ecumenical Worship @St. John’s UCC, Hartford
November 24
11:30 Hartford Community Lunch here @FUMC

Rev. Forrest Wells

Our Missionary
Paul Webster

November 25 last Sunday before Advent
Regular worship Schedule

From the desk of Pastor Stephanie…..
“Moving Forward by Faith”

circumstances appear contrary. And we can be confident
that God will provide a blessing because of our obedience.

The theme of our annual stewardship emphasis this year
sounds good, doesn’t it? “Moving Forward by Faith” has a One author put it this way:
nice “ring” to it. But what does it mean to move forward by
The great battle of our spiritual lives is, “Will you
faith? And what does that have to do with an annual stewbelieve?” It is not, “Will you try harder?” or, “Can
ardship emphasis?
you make yourself worthy?” It is squarely a matter
of believing that God will do what only He can do.
Hebrews 11:6 says that without faith, it is not possible to
This is what God honors.
please God. It stands to reason, then, if we are to please
God, we need to have faith. Faith is simply taking God at
His word. It is believing that God actually exists and that That kind of faith involves every area of our lives, including
God will keep His promises. It is realizing that God will do our giving. As you think about your giving and as you consider what commitment God would have you to make as
what He has committed to do.
part of this year’s stewardship emphasis here at First UnitThat kind of confidence is only available to us through Je- ed Methodist Church, will you do so by faith? Will you ask
sus Christ. He is Alpha and Omega, the beginning and end- God to give you the ability to believe His promises and, as
ing of everything, including our faith. Christ is both the He provides, to give by faith?

source of our faith and the one in whom we place our
Many years ago, the Christian Herald Magazine provided
faith.
this illustration:
How does that relate, though, to giving and to our annual
A lady who was showing a large piece of family silstewardship emphasis? If faith is simply “taking God at His
ver apologized as she took it from the cupboard,
word” and if God owns everything, then as God’s manag“Dreadfully tarnished,” she said. “I can’t keep it
ers and stewards, we are to trust God to provide what we
bright unless I use it.” That is just as true of faith
need and to give direction concerning our giving. Let’s face
as it is of silver. Tucked away in the Sunday closet
it — the old song is very accurate scripturally: “This world is
of the soul, and only brought out for show on spenot my home, I’m just a passin’ through.” But to fully realcial occasions, it needs an apology. You can’t keep
ize that takes faith. It requires us to accept God’s claim
faith bright unless you use it.
that we own nothing, that we are only here temporarily on
our way to our eternal home.
As you think about using your faith, especially in terms of
the commitment God would lead you to make concerning
The Scriptures are filled with examples of people like that,
your giving next year, please think about what Chuck Swinpeople like Abraham who looked for a city whose builder
doll wrote:
and maker was God. People like Noah, who trusted God in
the face of seemingly insurmountable obstacles. People
God honors faith and obedience. He will honor
like Daniel who placed his full confidence in God even
your faith if you will trust Him in a walk of obediwhen he was to be the main course for the lions’ dinner.
ence.
These and many others obeyed God, even when from a
See you in church!
human perspective, it did not make sense to do so. They
were aware of a principle that has endured for the ages:
Pastor Stephanie
When God gives us direction, and we confirm that direction according to the Scriptures, we can obey, even when
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FUMC News and Notes
SUMMERFIELD MEAL MINISTRY
Our next meal at Summerfield United Methodist
Church in Milwaukee will be Saturday November
17. Please consider donating food or coming along
to serve the meal. The sign up sheet is on the bulletin board next to the office OR you can contact Carla Kramoris at 262-644-6207 or
kramoris@charter.net.
Summerfield is a small congregation with a big mission to serve a hot meal to those in need in their
neighborhood every Saturday evening. We partner
with them to take and serve the meal four times
each year. Our congregation continues to be very
generous with donations and it is greatly appreciated! It is such a worthwhile mission and we always
have a lot of fun as well!

ADVENT LUNCHEON
“An Irish Christmas”
Join the Hospitality Ministry Team for the fourth annual
Advent Luncheon, “An Irish Christmas” . This holiday
event will be held on Saturday December 1st from
11:30 am—1:00 pm
Tickets cost $10 each which includes a delicious lunch
and a performance by the Schauer School of Arts Irish
Dancers.

Jim Gottfried is giving a music “recital” on Sunday afternoon November 18th at 3:30 pm. This is something hat he has always wanted to do and decided that
this was the year!

Tickets will be on sale starting Sunday November 11th
to November 25th and can be purchased during coffee
hour or during the week in the church office.
Tables are decorated and are served by hostesses from
our church. Begin the Advent season by inviting a friend
to this special event!

Join us for an hour of wonderful music of all genres.
You will not be disappointed.
Bring family and friends, all are welcome!
P. 3
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YOUTH NEWS
This year I will plan to be reporting on last month’s activities. Since this is the November newsletter, we’ll be talking
about September and October youth groups so far. It’s only been a few weeks, but seems like we’ve packed in a lot
already.
We started on September 15th by going to a Brewer’s game. They didn’t win
that night, but we had a good time. Go BREWERS!!!!
We kicked off the youth group year on that Sunday the 16th where we tie-dyed
our shirts. This year’s theme is TRUST, something we picked up at mission trip
this summer.

The following weekend on September 23rd, we enjoyed some nice weather and went
apple picking. Unfortunately, we couldn’t pick enough to have our apple pie sale, but
we did use the apples to make some treats for the youth to enjoy on September 30th. I
love seeing the youth work together in the kitchen. We made caramel apple dip, snicker
apple salad, and apple crisp. Don’t worry, we also made apple sauce and apple topping
for our pancake breakfast (October 21st - wink,
wink).

On September 29th, we finally got to go to the Hunger Task Force to help with
a food sort. I’ve been trying to do this for years, but could not get our schedules to line up. About 20 of us went down there and sorted around 21,000
pounds of food. It was such a fun and rewarding experience.
We tried to do a prayer labyrinth walk in West Bend on October 7th, but were
rained out; perhaps in spring.
We had our first youth participation Sunday, October 14th. Andrew Alsum
was our liturgist. That night we had our first movie night and we watched ‘I
Can Only Imagine’. It’s a wonderful movie if you haven’t had the chance to
see it.

YOUTH SCHEDULE
10/21/18
10/28/18
11/4/18
11/11/18
11/18/18

7AM-Noon
5:30-7:30PM
5:30-7:30PM
2-4PM
5:30-7:30PM

Pancake Breakfast - Youth Group Halloween - Riptide @ Triick’s (5:30PM)
Youth Group Halloween at Church
Youth Group - Worship
Youth Participation / Musical @ 2 $10
Movie Night

Youth Group Sunday Evenings 5:30 – 7:30 PM (Lower Lot) - Grades 6-12 – Friends are Always Welcome
Contact: Paul Wilson - pjwilson9@hotmail.com, Mobile 262-751-8677
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8:30

November 25

10:45

9:30 only

10:45

8:30

Harvest Celebration
and Potluck

November 18

November 11

8:30

November 4

10:45

TIME

DATE

Youth

Cheryl Malko

GREETERS

Rod Bartlow

Ruth Knoll

Youth

Robin Pfotenhauer

Jeanne Konrad

LITURGISTS

Dorothy Park

Joe and Jeanne Konrad
Bob Cleland

Jay and Victoria Triick
Bob Gabel

Larry & Ruth Redeker

Youth

Joyce Lackas
Doug Gordon

Dave Bohovsky
Bob Cleland
Ann Conroy

USHERS

Youth

ACOLYTES

Ministry Schedule for November
NURSERY

8:30 Worship

19

6:30 Leadership Board
6:30 Prayer Shawl
ministry

12

5

Office is closed on
Fridays every month

Monday

25 8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee hour
9:45 Sunday School
9:50 Men’s Choir
10:45 Worship

26

Pledge Cards collected
9:30 Worship
6:30 Property Manage10:30 Thanksgiving
ment & Hospitality Teams
Potluck
meet
3:30 Gottfried Recital
5:30 Youth Movie night

18 Harvest Celebration

Coffee hour, 9:45 Sun.
School & VIM presentation,
9:50 Men’s Choir
10:45 Worship
4:30 Confirmation
5:30 youth meet

11 8:30 Worship, 9:30

9:30 Coffee Hour, 9:45
Sunday School & Advent
Hostesses meet, 9:50
Men’s Choir, 10:45 Worship, 4:30 Confirmation,
5:30 Youth Groups

4

Sunday

First United Methodist Church
738 W. Monroe Avenue
Hartford, WI 53027

27
9:15 TOPS

20
9:15 TOPS
10:30 Bible Study
Last day to order a
Poinsettia

13
9:15 TOPS
10:30 Bible Study

6
9:15 TOPS
10:30 Bible Study

Tuesday

6:30 Bells
7:30 Chancel Choir

28

6 Bells
7 Thanksgiving
Worship @St. John’s UCC
8 Chancel Choir

21

6:30 Bells
7:30 Chancel Choir

14 LIFELINE
SCREENING DAY

6:30 Bells
7:30 Chancel Choir

7

Wednesday

29

22

15
Clothes Closet

8
1 Hannah Circle

1
10 Clothes Closet

Thursday

30

23

16

9

2

Friday

Saturday

24
11:30 Hartford
Community Lunch
(here at FUMC)
Clothes closet open

17

10
Christmas Parade

3
Daylight Saving
Time ends tonight!
FALL BACK one
hour

NOVEMBER 2018

From the Desk of Children & Family Ministry
Director: Emilee Mooney
November is the time of year when we all think of what we are grateful and thankful for. I like to remember
the things I’m grateful for year round, but there is something about this time of year that makes me remember the little things even more & realize how blessed I truly am.
Looking at the Sunday School schedule for the month of November, I wanted to highlight a few things for
you. November 4th will be the last rotation about Jonah, and we will begin our next lesson learning about The
Good Samaritan. There will be no Sunday School on November 18th due to the Thanksgiving potluck.
Looking ahead so you are able to plan your calendar, please take note of the following dates:
On November 18th, there will only be one service at 9:30AM. After the service, all are invited to the Fellowship Hall to celebrate Thanksgiving with our church family. Please bring your favorite side dish to share.
FUMC will be providing the turkey, gravy and rolls. Last year this was a wonderful event,
and I look forward to it again this year.
Saturday, December 8th will be Breakfast with Santa. This was a wonderful turnout last year! It brought people from the community into the church to share what the real meaning of Christmas is all about.
Sunday, December 9th will be the Children’s Christmas Pageant held between the two services at 10AM.
Sunday, December 16th will be the True Meaning of Christmas; Party in your Pajamas! The children are encouraged to wear their pajamas to church. We will be celebrating the Birth of Jesus
and watching Charlie Brown Christmas.
No Sunday School December 23rd and 30th for Christmas Break.
Please note the Sunday School rotation is always posted on the bulletin board in the main hallway for your
reference. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please don’t hesitate to let me know.
I’m always open to new ideas! Thank you for reading & have a grateful, thankful
and blessed month of November.
Blessings, Emilee Mooney
Email: emilee.fumc@gmail.com
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SPECIAL GUESTS HERE
NOVEMBER 11TH

Advent Is Near

Steve and Gail are career missionaries with Global Ministries of the
United Methodist Church. After 36
years of aviation-related ministry,
they are now serving as the Mission Advocates (MAs) for the North-Central Jurisdiction.
MAs are missionaries assigned to help annual conferences, districts, and local churches understand and participate in global mission. Their work has a particular focus on mission personnel, including support of missionaries through the Advance for Christ and His Church. On
behalf of Global Ministries, MAs present a human face, a
physical presence, and a real voice that speaks to the
organization’s commitment to be in mission from
“Everywhere to Everywhere.”
In his previous missionary assignment, Steve served as
the Aviation Coordinator for the United Methodist Aviation
Ministries. His twenty years of work as a missionary pilot
in Africa provided him with the technical and logistical
expertise needed to provide practical support for the United Methodist aviation programs operating in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Concurrently, Steve was also on assignment to Mission Safety International (MSI), a
safety and security outreach to mission and church aviation programs around the world. As MSI’s Vice President
of Field Services, Steve worked to provide a variety of
safety services including seminars, audits, accident investigations, continuing education events, and safety publications.

Volunteers are needed to light the Advent Wreath. If you or your family would
be interested in lighting the Advent
Wreath during the 8:30 am or 10:45 am
services on December 2, 9, 16, 23, or at 4 pm or 8 pm
services on December 24, please contact the church secretary.
DON’T FORGET: If you plan on purchasing a poinsettia
through the church in honor or memory of someone, you
need to have the information and $13 in the church office by the end of the day Tuesday, November 20th. That
is the day BEFORE we will place our order!

All Saints Day-November 4th
We will be honoring all those who have passed in our congregation since last All Saint’s Day on Sunday November
4th at both services. If you are a family member or loved
one of someone from this church who passed in the last
year, please plan on lighting a candle in honor of them.

Gail was involved in a wide variety of ministries. She was
most recently part of the leadership team for Change of
Pace, a Bible Study ministry providing over 100 women
with weekly in-depth Bible studies. She also traveled the
world with MSI sharing her perspective as a bush pilot’s
wife. Her experience gave her the ability to help pilot and Yes, FUMC still runs the clothes closet
mechanic’s wives deal with the family and ministry issues
on the 1st and 3rd Thursday mornings
they faced on a daily basis.
each month from 10-noon. Katie Bush and Sue Schulz
The Quiggs began their missionary career in 1979 in the are fantastic “keepers of the closet”! We really apprecismall village of Bambur, Nigeria, where they worked with ate their help. In addition to being open those Thursdays,
Air Muri - the aviation service of the Nigerian UMC. Their
they will now be open during the Hartford Community
next assignment was in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (formerly Zaire) working with “Wings of Caring”, the Lunch since we are now hosting that event each month.
flight ministry of the Central Congo Annual Conference.
The Clothes Closet is for ANYONE who needs gently used
Gail and Steve are the parents of two grown daughters,
clothing. Come down and check us out some time! So on
Heather and Kathy, both of whom were born in Nigeria.
the last Saturday of every month the Closet will be open
from 11:00 am—1 pm when the Community Lunch is
Gail and Steve will share their experiences with us between
held.

CLOTHES CLOSET
NEWS!

services on November 11th. Join us!
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From the Desk of Hospitality,
As I write this article today, I am sitting on the train looking at the beauty of the earth God created for us. I
am on a trip up the west coast and back east to Wisconsin with my Dad. Since it is a long ride, I have been
reflecting on the hospitality we have encountered as we traveled by automobile, plane, and car. I have been
amazed at how much our trip experience has been enhanced by true hospitality. There was the woman who
helped me get our suitcases up the stairs of the train; the Lyft driver who turned around and pulled up to
the curb to make it easier for my father to get in his Prius; and the kind man in the train depot who helped
us find our way. Yes, some were being paid for a service, but they went above duty and really cared. We as
Christians can show God’s love by going above and beyond our required duties and show radical hospitality
to everyone we encounter, at church or in the community.
Hospitality Happenings
November – Saturday, November 10th is the Hartford Christmas parade and our church will be participating
with a float. We have plans started, a trailer, a truck and much more. We are still looking for volunteers to
assist in building, riding, and walking with the float. Please see Karen Bidwell for more information. We plan
to meet on November 3rd and 9th to work on the float.
December – Saturday, December 1st we will be hosting our annual Advent Luncheon. This year’s theme is
“An Irish Christmas.” Our entertainment this year will be the Irish Dancers from the Schauer Center. The
luncheon menu will include Shepherd’s Pie, Cabbage and Carrots, Irish Soda Bread and Pistachio Salad.
For dessert we will serve Irish Dark and White Bread Pudding and Christmas Cookies.
Tickets will go on sale starting November 11th.
We are still looking for hosts to decorate and serve a table. Please see Shari Purman if you interested.
There is more detailed information in this newsletter.
.
We are still looking for team members, if you are interested!
A Little Bit about Our Ministry Team
Hospitality Ministry Team’s job is to make our church a warm, welcoming environment for people to worship
and find Christ. We strive to make opportunities for members to not only get to know one another and enjoy
various fun activities, but to open the door for our members to share their faith with others they invite to
these activities. As we know, our mission statement is “Making Disciples of Christ.” What better way to expose our friends without a church family than a fun event like a soup lunch, game night, or one of the many
other activities we host.
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Hospitality continued from page 9...

Our team is divided into sub-teams because many hands make the work easy!
Part-time member is only responsible for the one ministry position/job they have chosen to do.
They generally do not need to attend any meetings unless their event requires it (e.g., Advent
Luncheon). They are not expected to assist in any additional events unless they choose to.
Flex member may or may not have a sub-team responsibility but are willing to assist in any of the
events we sponsor as well as the special areas they are in charge of. They also attend our meetings, which occur 6-8 times a year.
Victoria Triick - Team Coordinator, Flex Member
Jessica Sutter - Flex Member
Jeanne Konrad - Flex Member; handles advertising with Chamber of Commerce and the Washington County Board of Tourism; and updates the Informational Tri Folder we produce.
Karen Bidwell - Flex Member; oversees and/or assists groups volunteering to host coffee hour; assists in keeping the visitor cart orderly; and is the lead on floats for Christmas and 4th of July parade.
Laura Wesner - Flex Member
Shari Purman – Part-time member; organizes the Advent Luncheon each year.
Vicki Ward – Part-time member; presents a rose to be put on the alter for all new babies in the
church.
Available Positions – We are looking for new members to hold the following positions; you can do
any of these as a part-time member or a flex member.
**Name Badges – Take and place orders for name badges approximately twice a year. Name
badges are a great way to make visitors and potential new members feel at ease as they can put a
name to the face they meet at our service.
**Treasurer – This person must know how to use a spreadsheet, update with spending as incurred, and provide monthly updates to the Chair on the status of our funds.
**Church Website – Keep the church website updated on a regular basis. As the population
moves toward web-based “church shopping,” this is an important outreach ministry.
**Flex Member– We could use 2 to 3 more flex members so the work of the events could be
spread out and make the work easier for all of us in supportive rolls. Maybe they could be worked
in shifts or divided between events. If you are interested in just helping with one event or in one
area, that is something we can accommodate as well.

May God Bless You,
Victoria Triick - Hospitality Ministry Team Coordinator
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11/01
11/04
11/05
11/06

11/07

11/08
11/09
11/10
11/11

11/12

11/16
11/18
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/25
11/27
11/28
11/29
11/30

Betty Tietz
Merle Pamperin
Angie Borst
Bev Schatz
Renee Draper
Rachel Garza
Lorena Yanez
Angie Van Minsel
Don Gartzke
Doug Schlotthauer
Dennis Schauer
Allie Sutheimer
Marie Dixon
Orlean Lepien
Carolyn Lepien
Jim Buchmeier
Lynn Stephenson
Geri Wandrey
Lucas Hass
Aiden Pezzino
Elizabeth Wieting
Melissa Richards
Caitlin Purman
Keaton Staus
Ireland Crawford
Michael DuPont
James Gottfried
Berde Rateau
Arde Nicolaus
Cleo Roehring
Cathy Alsum
John Rufener
Ardell Nicolaus
Michael Wawrzyn
Brittany Hahn
Lindsey Wesner
Patty Getz

11/08 Sam & Brandon Precord
11/12 Janice & Chris Sigl
11/13 Dian & Tom Guenther
P. 11

11/16
11/17
11/19
11/20
11/21

Michelle & Chad Baumgartner
Carilyn & Don Szmanda
Diana & Paul Jennett
Kelly & Fred Weiss
Maxine & Ken French

are latecomers, we have a system
worked out. Please read on:

There has been a wireless doorbell
attached to the wood just to the right
of the front door. It has a blue button. If someone from your group arrives late and is meeting on the main
level there is a portable “bell” that you
can take with you to your meeting so
that you can let them in. This probably
would not apply for any youth events
Lifeline Screening at
that are meeting downstairs. You can
FUMC November 14
lock those doors when everyone is in
as there is no doorbell down there and
Life Line Screening, a leading provider
latecomers can knock on the door and
of community-based preventive health
be heard. If the youth, however are
screenings, is pleased to offer a premeeting upstairs, then please use the
ventive health event at First United
doorbell system.
Methodist Church of Hartford on November 14, 2018.
The doorbell that you will need for your
group can be found in the alcove beFive screenings will be offered that
tween Pastor Stephanie’s and Emilee
scan for potential health problems
related to: blocked arteries which is a Mooney’s offices. There is a long table there with a portable copy maleading cause of stroke; abdominal
aortic aneurysms which can lead to a chine and a few shelves on it. The
ruptured aorta; hardening of the arter- portable ‘bells’ will be stored on those
ies in the legs which is a strong predic- shelves. They are square, white and
about 3 inches by 3 inches or so, with
tor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation
or irregular heart beat which is closely a plug on the back. Once plugged in,
tied to stroke risk; and a bone density they will work. There are only two of
screening, for men and women, used them, or three if I remove the one in
the office just for and evening.
to assess the risk of osteoporosis.
Register for a Wellness Package which
includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with
our member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.
There are three ways to register for this
event and to receive a $10 discount off
any package priced above $129, please
call toll-free
1-888-653-6441 or visit
http://lifelinescreening.com/
communitycircle
or text the word circle to 797979

IMPORTANT INFO ON

MEETING AFTER HOURS
It has been decided by the
Safety and Security Team
that meeting or gatherings in the
church that are not during regular
business hours or on Sunday mornings, should lock the front door as
soon as the meeting starts. If there

Once you have picked up a bell, plug it
in wherever your event/meeting is being held. When someone rings the
bell you will hear it in your area. When
your event/meeting is over PLEASE
return the portable bell back to the
shelf you got it from so that others can
use it. Perhaps someone can be designated each meeting time to be the
‘door opener’? This could be someone different each month/time or the
same person. However you wish to
work it out.
Please share this with your ministry
teams and/or other leaders etc. in
your groups so that everyone understands how this will work. We have
started this already so please communicate with everyone that you need
to so that no one gets “left out in the
cold”! Questions? Contact the church
office. Thank you for helping keep our
location secure!
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738 West Monroe
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-3290
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Join us on Sunday November 18th at
10:30 am for our Thanksgiving Potluck
and Harvest Celebration! Worship at
9:30 only that day! We’ll have the turkey, you bring a dish to share. See you
there!
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